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Does Educator Training or Experience
Affect the Quality of

Multiple-Choice Questions?

Emily M. Webb, MD, Jonathan S. Phuong, BS, David M. Naeger, MD

Rationale and Objectives: Physicians receive little training on proper multiple-choice question (MCQ) writing methods. Well-constructed

MCQs follow rules, which ensure that a question tests what it is intended to test. Questions that break these are described as ‘‘flawed.’’ We
examined whether the prevalence of flawed questions differed significantly between those with or without prior training in question writing

and between those with different levels of educator experience.

Materials and Methods: We assessed 200 unedited MCQs from a question bank for our senior medical student radiology elective: an
equal number of questions (50) werewritten by faculty with previous training inMCQwriting, other faculty, residents, andmedical students.

Questions were scored independently by two readers for the presence of 11 distinct flaws described in the literature.

Results: Questions written by faculty with MCQwriting training had significantly fewer errors: mean 0.4 errors per question compared to a
mean of 1.5–1.7 errors per question for the other groups (P < .001). There were no significant differences in the total number of errors be-

tween the untrained faculty, residents, and students (P values .35–.91). Among trained faculty 17/50 questions (34%)were flawed,whereas

other faculty wrote 38/50 (76%) flawed questions, residents 37/50 (74%), and students 44/50 (88%). Trained question writers’ higher per-

formance was mainly manifest in the reduced frequency of five specific errors.

Conclusions: Faculty with training in effective MCQ writing made fewer errors in MCQ construction. Educator experience alone had no

effect on the frequency of flaws; faculty without dedicated training, residents, and students performed similarly.

Key Words: Multiple-choice questions; educator experience; question flaws; education.
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P
hysicians are rarely trained to properly write multiple-

choice examinations, including those working in aca-

demic settings. However, this skill set has become

much more relevant in recent years. With the transition to

the newwritten format of radiology board certification exam-

inations (1), the development of more rigorous self-assessment

requirements for maintenance of certification examinations

(2–4), and the greater inclusion of radiology into integrated

medical student curricula (5), multiple choice radiology ques-

tions are in great demand.

Well-constructed multiple-choice questions (MCQs) follow

a set of parameters that ensure the question tests what it is

intended to test (6–8). Questions that violate widely agreed on

rules are described in the education literature as flawed (9–13).

In simple terms, a flawed question tends to test ‘‘how good of

a test taker’’ someone is, rather than the relevant knowledge
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intended, which can disadvantage some students (10). Previous

literature examining MCQs has revealed that such mistakes

are common within continuing medical education (CME) ma-

terials (14,15) and on health care sciences examinations (10,16).

Previous authors have found that MCQ writing is improved

after dedicated faculty training (17). However, to our knowl-

edge, there has been no previous assessment as to whether

educator experience level otherwise affects the qualityofMCQs.

We sought to determine howoftenMCQwriting ruleswere

violated among questions submitted for use in our primary

medical student radiology elective, and whether the prevalence

of flawed questions differed significantly among question

writers with varying levels of experience and training. Our

hypothesis was that faculty with prior training in question

writing would perform best, and that of those without training,

educators with those most experience (faculty > residents >

students) would perform better than thosewith less experience.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design

At our institution, we have access to a large bank of internally

generated MCQs that were previously submitted for use in
1317
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our main medical student radiology elective by (a) core edu-

cation faculty in the Department of Radiology who have had

dedicated training in question writing, (b) other radiology

faculty, (c) third and fourth year radiology residents, and (d)

fourth year medical students. ‘‘Core education faculty’’ was

defined as those instructors who held leadership positions in

departmental educational endeavors and had previous instruc-

tion in MCQ writing. Three faculty members, with subspe-

cialty training in nuclear medicine, cardiopulmonary, and

abdominal imaging, met this description. One core faculty

member was the medical student elective course director

and Co-Director of Medical Student Education for the

Department of Radiology, second core faculty member was

the curriculum steward for radiology for the School of Med-

icine and Co-Director of Medical Student Education for the

Department of Radiology, and the third was the Director of

CME for the Department of Radiology. The three core in-

structors had 4, 9, and 9 years of faculty educator experience,

respectively, whereas general faculty was comparatively

comprising educators with a wide range of experience from

1 to >30 years. Previous training in question writing among

the core education faculty varied. One core faculty member

completed an institutional 2-hour faculty development work-

shop on MCQ writing that was intended for medical school

teaching faculty. One completed a 1-hour WebEx training

session on MCQ writing provided by the American Board

of Radiology. The third received 2 hours of one-on-one men-

toring in MCQwriting from medical school faculty as part of

a junior faculty mentoring program. All three core faculty also

previously completed independent reviewof publishedMCQ

writing resources (18–20).

Questions used on our graded radiology course examina-

tions are all vetted and edited by the course directors. The

question bank, however, also includes the initial, unedited

versions of all questions submitted for consideration for the

course (n = approximately 400). Unedited questions are cate-

gorized into separate files by the rank of the author (faculty,

resident, student, and so forth), but have no other identifying

author information. Given that the questions written by core

education faculty had to be parsed out from other faculty

submissions, the radiology medical student education coordi-

nator, who was not otherwise involved in the study, separated

the faculty questions into two different files, based on email

records of initial question submission. Given overlapping

topics and rotation in course instructors, the other question

writers could not reasonably be identified by the questions

alone. Questions covered all radiology subspecialty areas.

Topic areas were not specific to educator level.

Relatively fewer resident written itemswere available in the

question bank (approximately 50), so 50 unedited questions

from each of these four educator groups were randomly

selected. The questions were assembled together in a single

200 question PowerPoint presentation, with the question

sequence randomized. A key to the ‘‘educator level’’ of each

question writer was maintained by one author who did not
1318
evaluate the questions. The PowerPoint formatting of each

question slide was identical.

The core education faculty who contributed questions

consisted of three writers. The questions from the other

groups (noncore faculty, residents, and students) were selected

consecutively and anonymously, so the exact number of

distinct authors in each group is unknown. However, the

number of authors contributing to the question bank was

>20 for each of these three categories.

MCQ Flaws

The list of question flaws was generated by a literature review

(11–13,16), referencing a local institutional guideline for

MCQ writing (18), review of the American Board of Radi-

ology item writers’ guide (19), and the National Board of

Medical Examiners’ item writing guide (20). All commonly

cited independent ‘‘flaws,’’ which violate standard evidence-

based principles of effective item writing, were included in

the analysis. ‘‘Repeat wording’’ in answer options was omitted

as an independent flaw as it overlaps considerably with the

concept of ‘‘element repetition,’’ which was included in a

separate rule. It was felt that all questions exhibiting repeat

wording would be identified through the more general rule.

Additionally, some recommendations including organization

of the sequence of answer options (alphabetized vs. logical

order) were not included as there are conflicting recommen-

dations (18,19).

Eleven common MCQ writing flaws were included and

defined as follows:

1. Content not important
Examination questions should be based on concepts that

are important for the learners to ‘‘take away’’ from the ses-

sion. In other words, they should focus on main points, not

minutia.
2. Open-ended or unfocused stems
MCQs have two components: the ‘‘stem’’ and the answer

choices. The stem is the question or incomplete statement.

Most of the information pertinent to the question should

be in the stem, so that a test taker can reasonably determine

the correct answer before even reading the possible answer

choices. However, when a stem is unfocused, the test taker

must read all the options before they can determine what

the question is asking. An example of an open-ended

stem is, ‘‘Nuclear medicine tests are..’’
3. Negative stem or negative answer options
Question stems should avoid negative phrasing such as,

‘‘Which of these is NOT,’’ ‘‘.EXCEPT,’’ ‘‘.FALSE,’’

and so forth. Negative wording in answer options should

be avoided as well. Negative terms often make a question

unnecessarily confusing.
4. Inclusion of superfluous information
The goal is to present the information in a manner that is

concise and uncomplicated. Avoiding superfluous
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information that is irrelevant to the question being asked

can be unnecessarily confusing.
5. Use of multiple answer options
Questions should be single best answer. Those with an ‘‘all

of the above’’ option can make the question easier. If the

test taker recognizes that any answer choice is incorrect

they can also eliminate ‘‘all of the above’’ as the correct

choice. Likewise, if the test taker recognizes that any two

choices are correct then ‘‘all of the above’’ must be the cor-

rect answer. Use of ‘‘none of the above’’ makes a question

more difficult.
6. Too many or too few answer options
In general, there should be four to five answer options per

question. Although in some cases fewer answer options

may be acceptable if there are not enough reasonable,

logical distractors to include four to five options.
7. Unequal option length
Experienced test takers will often pick the longest answer

option as correct. Correct answers often require more in-

formation to make them correct. To avoid this clue, all an-

swers should be similar in length. As this is somewhat

subjective, for this study, we defined ‘‘similar in length’’

to mean that no answer option was more than twice as

long as another. We excluded answer options that were

only one or two words, as their inclusion made the rule

too sensitive. For example, if answer options of only a

few words were considered, an answer might be deemed

‘‘too long’’ simply because one disease entity has a longer

name than the other options. This definition has been

used by previous authors (14).
8. Use of absolute or vague terms
Answer choices with absolute terms such as ‘‘always,’’

‘‘never,’’ and ‘‘all’’ are often false and an experienced test

taker will exclude them automatically. Vague terms such

as ‘‘probably’’ and ‘‘usually’’ should also be avoided as

they are open to subjective interpretation.
9. Inclusion of grammatical clues
Grammatical clues occur when all answer options do not

follow grammatically from the stem. For example, the

most sensitive test for gastric cancer is an. (A) CT scan,

(B) MR, (C) Endoscopy, (D) Double contrast upper GI.

The word ‘‘an’’ in the stem implies that endoscopy is the

correct answer as it is the only answer option to begin

with a vowel.
10. Inclusion of logical clues (mutually exclusive or exhaus-

tive pair options)
A subset of answers can sometimes be mutually exclusive

or exhaustive. For example, ‘‘When the ACR appropri-

ateness criteria are used, what is the effect on physician

ordering practices? (A) More imaging studies are ordered,

(B) the same number of imaging tests are ordered, (C)

fewer imaging studies are ordered, (D) more MR studies

are ordered, (E) fewer contrast enhanced studies are or-

dered.’’ In the preceding question, options A, B, and C
are exhaustive. One of those options must be the correct

answer.
11. Similarity of option elements (convergence)
Sometimes referred to as ‘‘convergence strategy,’’ the cor-

rect answer for any question is more likely to have elements

in common with the other answer options. Thus, answer

options with repeating elements give a clue to the correct

answer. And likewise, answer options or distractors that are

outliers are unlikely to be correct. For example, ‘‘Which

imagining study is best to diagnose nephrolithiasis? (A) A

supine noncontrast CT, (B) a prone noncontrast CT, (C)

a CT with contrast, (D) a plain film.’’ In the preceding

example, options A and B have the most elements in com-

mon and one of those is most likely to be correct. Option

D is an outlier, the only option that does not suggest CT,

and therefore is the least likely to be correct.
Data Collection

Two readers who were blinded to the identities and experi-

ence level of the question writers independently scored each

question for the presence or absence of these 11 distinct flaws,

which violate standard evidence-based principles of effective

item writing. Items that were scored differently between the

two readers were examined again by both and scored by

consensus.
Statistical Analysis

Overall differences in error frequency among the four groups

were assessed with the Kruskal–Wallis equality-of-populations

rank test. Tests evaluating for pairwise differences were

achieved with the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Comparisons for

differences in breaking each individual rule among the

four groups were achieved using the Kruskal–Wallis

equality-of-populations rank test, although pairwise compar-

ison was not made for each rule to avoid excessive multiple

comparisons (66 pairwise tests to evaluate 11 rules), and

because of the low statistical power (multiple rules had rela-

tively few errors). P values <.05 were considered statistically

significant. With 50 questions per group, we were powered

to be able to detect pairwise differences of approximately 0.4

errors per question between any two groups (beta = 0.8).
RESULTS

Two hundred examination questions were analyzed for the

presence of 11 flaws resulting in 2200 yes or no evaluations;

there was initial disagreement between reviewers on only 17

of 2200 items (0.8%). These were reviewed again by both

readers in a consensus fashion with no residual disagreements.

Of 200 questions, 136 (68%) contained at least one flaw

(range of flaws, 1–4). Among core education faculty, only

17/50 (34%) contained at least one flaw and no question
1319



TABLE 1. Prevalence of Multiple Choice Question Flaws for
Different Educator Groups

Group

Number of

Questions

Number of

Flaws

Overall

Number of

Flawed

Questions

Mean

Errors per

Question

Trained

Faculty

50 19 17 (34%) 0.4

Faculty 50 74 38 (76%) 1.5

Residents 50 76 37 (74%) 1.5

Students 50 85 44 (88%) 1.7

Totals 200 254 136 (68%) 1.3
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had more than two flaws. Among the three other groups

flaws were more common. Noncore faculty had 38/50

(76%) questions with at least one flaw (range 1–4), residents

had 37/50 (74%) questions with at least one flaw (range

1–4), and students had 44/50 (88%) questions with at least

one flaw (range 1–4).

Overall, 254 flaws were identified across 200 questions for

a mean of 1.3 errors per question. Questions written by core

education faculty had significantly fewer errors: mean = 0.4

errors per question compared to a mean of 1.5–1.7 errors per

question for the other groups (P < .001) (Table 1). Pairwise

statistical comparisons showed a statistical significant differ-

ence between core education faculty and all other groups

(all P values <.001), with no statistically significant differ-

ences among the other three groups (P values range from

.35–.91).

The distribution of errors across the different groups is

summarized in Table 2. Of note, for 6/11 flaws, the frequency

of the flaw differed among the groups, in most cases because

the core education faculty performed better than the other

groups (flaws 1–6, Table 2). In one case, the students per-

formed worse than the other groups (flaw 6, Table 2). For

5/11 flaws there were no statistically significant differences,

in some cases because few errors were made in any group

(flaws 8, 9, and 10, Table 2) and in two cases because the errors

occurred in all groups at approximately the same frequency

(flaws 7 and 11, Table 2).
DISCUSSION

There is likely some assumption in academic medicine that ac-

ademic physicians would inherently understand how to write

well-constructed test questions. This assumption probably

stems from recognition of the large number of tests physicians

take during their training. Also, implied competence may

derive from academic physicians successfully performing

other ‘‘academic’’ tasks, such as writing articles and lecturing.

Manyof these academic tasks have been traditionally taught by

the ‘‘see one, do one’’ model rather than formal pedagogy. For

these reasons, dedicated training in question writing is often

not offered or is only cursorily taught.

Our study found that faculty who had some previous

instruction in proper question-writing techniques made fewer

errors than other groups of educators. This may seem intui-

tive. However, untrained faculty, who committed flaws far

more than trained faculty, actually faired no better than med-

ical students. In fact, untrained faculty, residents, and students

all performed similarly. Previous authors have also demon-

strated that MCQ writing improves after targeted training

workshops (20).

There were five flaws in question writing in particular that

trained faculty made less frequently than the other groups:

� Pertinent, important concepts. This may be only partially

attributable to training in question writing, and may also

be in part because of the core education faculty being
1320
more aware of the overall course goals and student learning

objectives.

� Unfocused or open stems.

� Negative phrasing.

� Multiple answer options.

� Suboptimal number of answer options.

In fact, among these five rules, trained faculty only made

one error on one question (negative phrasing, n = 1). It is

also notable that it was among these flaws where the largest

number of errors was made overall (a total of 165 errors for

these five flaws, of which only 1, or 0.6% was made by a

trained faculty). The single most common flaw, an unfocused

stem, which accounted for 57/254 or 22% of all errors, was

not made once by trained faculty. Therefore, this group of

flaws represents an area where training can make significant

improvements in test item quality.

Conversely, there were two item flaws that even faculty

trained in question writing still made with relative frequency,

similar to question writers with less experience, including:

� answer options of differing length;

� similarity of option elements (convergence).

All groups made the differing length error with moderate

frequency. This may be in part because of the subjective nature

of this question-writing rule. We used a definition selected by

previous authors (14): no answer item should be more than

twice the length of another (excluding those that were only

one or two words). However, there is no similar published

definition in question writing manuals. It is likely that the

question writers who were aware of the rule, at least in

some cases, might have felt their answer choices were similar

enough in length.

The second was the use of answer items that were similar

in some way, where the correct answer includes the most

elements in common with the other options. Convergence,

as it is sometimes called, is known to be one of the more subtle

but common errors in MCQs (20). This flaw may occur if a

question writer begins with the correct answer option and

then tries to generate variations of the correct answer as dis-

tractors. Therefore, answer options that are outliers (and do

not share features in common with other options) are less



TABLE 2. Distribution of Each Multiple Choice Question Flaw Across Different Educator Groups

Question Flaw

Number of Occurrences

Core Faculty Faculty Residents Students Totals

Statistical Difference,

P Values*

(1) Content not important 0 4 7 11 22 .004

(2) Unfocused stem 0 20 22 15 57 .001

(3) Negative phrasing 1 15 16 8 40 .001

(4) Multiple answer options 0 9 7 9 25 .019

(5) Too many or few answer options 0 9 4 8 21 .013

(6) Superfluous information 0 1 0 11 12 .001

(7) Unequal option length 6 4 7 11 28 .231

(8) Absolute or vague terms 0 3 5 3 11 .181

(9) Grammatical clues 2 2 0 0 4 .255

(10) Logical clues 0 1 1 3 5 .275

(11) Convergence 10 6 7 6 29 .631

Totals 19 74 76 85 254 .0001

*Note: Italicized P values are statistically significant.
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likely to be correct. Of course, this mental sequence is com-

mon in question writing. We first decide what we want to

test, already know the correct answer, and then come up

with 3–4 reasonable, plausible distractors. If distractors are

not plausible, they would not be distracting. Writing good

distractors can be one of the most challenging elements of

question writing, and it is therefore somewhat unsurprising

that convergence remains a common flaw even among

seasoned educators. Awareness that this remains a common

pitfall may help improve adherence to this MCQ writing

standard.

Among the three groups without training in question

writing, there was only one flaw where we found a significant

difference in prevalence. Most notably, student written ques-

tions were far more likely to include potentially confusing

superfluous information. Some of these instances were

because of inclusion of long clinical vignettes in the question

stem. This practice is known to be common in medical

school examinations at our institution, and they were likely

mimicking this format because of familiarity. Inclusion of

extraneous information in the setting of a clinical vignette

is more allowable, with some authors (13) suggesting it

should not be considered a flaw. Questions with longer clin-

ical vignettes, which often describe both relevant and irrele-

vant details of a patient presentation, have been shown to be

more difficult than shorter vignettes or nonvignette style

questions; however, they are not more effective at discrimi-

nating those who know the content from those who do

not (13). The style still has its proponents although, who

believe that it more closely mimics the reality of clinical prac-

tice, is a more authentic test of clinical knowledge (13), and

can make the examination more interesting for the student

(18). In fact, this question format is both used and endorsed

by the National Board of Medical Examiners (20).

Lastly, there were several flaws that were uncommon and

were not made frequently by any group. These included use
of absolute or vague terms, use of grammatical clues in the

stem, and use of logical clues (for example, a subset of answers

being mutually exhaustive or mutually exclusive). It is possible

that these flaws are more recognizable even to the untrained

question writer, and are probably more a result of carelessness

than lack of training.

The rates of flawed questions in our study are similar to

those previously demonstrated in the literature, where the

range has been reported as 43%–100% in studies assessing

MCQs for CME (14,15). Of note, no previous studies

assessing these question-writing rules have found flaw rates

as low as 34%, the rate for faculty with previous training in

our study, which speaks to both the importance of formal

training in question writing and the potential room for

improvement that may come from such targeted education.

One prior study reports a much lower prevalence of item

flaws (approximately 20% before MCQ writing training and

only 2% after); however, the methodology does not describe

which or how many flaws were assessed (17).

Our study has several limitations. First, our identified list

of MCQ flaws is not exhaustive. It simply represents a

summary of the most commonly cited flaws. Nevertheless,

it is very similar to the set of flaws examined by other

authors in studies evaluating adherence of MCQs to item

writing standards (14,15). Second, we did not include an

assessment as to what level of knowledge (Bloom’s

taxonomy) (21) was tested by each question. Valid examina-

tions should include questions that measure different levels

of knowledge, with careful attention to include those at

higher levels, requiring application of knowledge and anal-

ysis, for example. However, the lack of such a distribution

is a flaw with the examination overall, not with any partic-

ular question, which may be valid regardless of Bloom’s

taxonomy level. Furthermore, there was heterogeneity

among the group of core faculty educators as to their previ-

ous training in question writing. It is possible that some were
1321
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well aware of all 11 of these question flaws, and some may

have had less robust training. However, given that errors

among the core faculty were so comparatively rare, this

may suggest that any amount of training may be beneficial.

Because faculty in the noncore group was deidentified, indi-

viduals were not surveyed as to any past independent

training in question writing. It is certainly possible that

some may have independently reviewed MCQ writing

materials in the past. Nevertheless, their performance was

no better than residents or medical students. Additionally,

the group of core faculty educators comprised a much

smaller group of question writers, thereby this group may

not be broadly representative off all core faculty educators

at other institutions. Lastly, all subjects were from a single

institution, which limits the generalizability of these findings

to a larger population.
CONCLUSIONS

We found that faculty who had been trained in the

evidence-based principles of effective MCQ writing made

fewer technical mistakes in item construction. However,

beyond that, educator experience had no effect on the

frequency of flaws with faculty, residents, and students

performing similarly. Furthermore, although some question

flaws were pervasive, the most commonly encountered

mistakes were also shown to be the most correctable with

training. Therefore, education efforts in this area will likely

have a substantial positive effect on the effectiveness and

validity of radiology examinations.
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